Paving with HEI-WAY® Premium
Ligonier Township, Westmoreland County

Roadmaster: Tim Komar, 724-238-7464
Job: Serena Road, 0.3 miles, tar & chip base
Crew: 5 men including two drivers

A F T E R
Flows through coal hole, no need to open gate

Great flow with no heat to box

Laying down near the top

First side laid and rolled

Steep hill? No problem.

Starting second side, uphill
Paving with HEI-WAY® cold asphalt material is a big time- and money-saver, especially for smaller townships with limited budgets and crews.

With a small crew and basic equipment, you can do paving, mechanical patching, road widening, shoulder reinforcement, or smoothing of rutted roads.

You can do all this out of a PennDOT-approved stockpile\(^1\), at your own pace, and put your dollars to work directly on your roads, not in the contractors’ pockets.

**HEI-WAY, LLC**
290 North Pike Road
Sarver, PA 16055-9735
Phone: 724-353-2700
Fax: 724-353-2888
www.hei-way.com

\(^1\) Our PennDOT approval means you can buy under COSTARS, *without* the need to get bids or advertise.